Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2014
Avoca State School received

Our full 2014 agreement can be found here Avoca State School Great Results Guarantee 2014

Our school strategies are on track to meet or exceed our targets

During 2014, we have focused on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students. After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we are on track to meet or exceed our targeted student outcomes. We continue to implement our strategies to ensure that every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:

- Engaging 0.5 Literacy Coach (11 fortnights equivalent at salary)
- Employing Teacher Aides for NAPLAN support (95 hrs @ $40/hr)
- Employing Teacher Aides Reading Support (95 hrs @ $40/hr)
- TRS release for Teachers to develop Individual Student Plans (ISPs) for every student in the school 10 x TRS ($408)
- QSA Literacy Workshop - TRS + Registration + transport (9 Teachers and 3 Admin)
- QSA Numeracy Workshop - TRS + Registration + transport (9 Teachers and 2 Admin)
- Excel Literacy and Numeracy Booklets for NAPLAN practice with high achieving students 60 x $19.95
- Guest Speaker Michael Grose – Enhancing School/Community Partnerships $6000 plus travel and accommodation
- TRS release for teachers to engage in immersed coaching/feedback with coach (25 x $408 - Teachers including specialist staff)
- Engage Teacher to provide tuition to children in Upper Two Bands (UTB)
- Engage 0.5 Head of Curriculum (Target High Performance) for 10 weeks leading up to NAPLAN (5 fortnights x Pay point 1 HOC salary)
- Support Indigenous outcomes (Teacher Aide 90.75 hrs x $40 /hr)
- Miscellaneous resources (balance of grant)

NB: Actual GRG funds received was $98 922 rather than $92 022